sony ps3 manual eject

PlayStation 3 Model. Turn off the PlayStation 3 system via the MAIN POWER switch while
pressing and holding the eject button. Turn the PlayStation 3 system on again via the MAIN
POWER switch while still holding the eject button. The PlayStation 3 system should now eject
the disc. Touch the eject button on the PS3 system front for 10 seconds or longer to force the
disc to eject. After removing and before reinserting a disc into the PS3, turn off the system,
and then turn on the system again to resume use.
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Turn the main power switch off in the back. Next, hold down the eject button and turn the
switch back on. The fan will run high and it will eject your disc. May have to do it a couple of
times.14 May - 1 min - Uploaded by fixmyplaystation Manually eject a disc from a Slim
Playstation 3 that has no power due looks like I have to.13 Oct - 3 min - Uploaded by
Jbirtwisle This video shows you how to eject a disc from your PS3 Slim without electrical
power, I hope.19 Aug - 10 min - Uploaded by DoitYourSelfTech How to remove stuck discs
in your ps3 first generation 4 discs inside the player unit i.29 Jun - 2 min - Uploaded by
0verlord73 1. Power the PS3 OFF with the main switch on the back of the console. 2. Press
and hold the.For PlayStation 3 on the PlayStation 3, a GameFAQs message board topic titled
Can anyone help me fix this or should I just call Sony? right side) of the console which, when
given a half-turn, will force any discs to eject.Hold down the eject button on the PS3 for like
10 seconds, and it will force eject it . If that doesn't If it doesnt work, then you have to send it
to Sony. PS. I am not.Blu-ray is stuck in PS3, manual eject and software eject don't eject it. I
really don't want to send it to Sony if its just a one-time thing.This video tutorial by junker15
shows you the process of manually ejecting a disc in your PS3's Blu-ray disc drive, and also
how to reset the.I have a game disc stuck in the drive that won't eject. When I Turn on Are
there any other solutions, or should I just go ahead and call Sony?.Turn off the PS3 by
removing the power cord. Put your finger on the Eject button and hold; While keeping your
finger on it, turn on the PS3.Unfortunately, Sony put a rubber foot just underneath the eject
button. That rubber This comes in the form of the manual-eject screw. But this.Ho hum, my 80
gb PS3 has got Battlefield 2 - Bad company stuck inside it, and it wont eject. the disk is
inserted, but its not recognised on the XMB and it wont eject. I have spoken to Sony, they
want ? to repair it.playstation 3 manual eject disc the ps3 wont even try to eject a disc if it does
not manual eject sony playstation 4 quick start manual pdf download view and.“How do I get
my disc out of console that wont turn on?” Well, luckily for you, Sony has included a feature
that will cause a YLOD PS3 to eject a.No matter how much you curse at the device or pound
on the eject button, the discs will stay stuck until you either send the console in for repair.My
PS3 has a red blinking light and my DVD is stuck in it. The first thing it should do is eject the
disc before even trying to boot the system. About $ make sure to let Sony know that there's a
disc inside and they'll send.playstation 3 manual eject sony playstation 4 quick start manual
pdf download view and download sony playstation 4 quick start manual online playstation 4.
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